Welfare
Services
Our Welfare Services division was set up to
compliment GAP’s existing product offering
and make life more comfortable for site
personnel and event-goers alike.
We now offer a diverse welfare product
portfolio, all maintained to GAP’s usual first
class standards. This brand new equipment
is ready and waiting for hire. It includes a
range of portable chemical toilets for all
requirements, such as our ADA approved
wheelchair access units, which are exclusive to
GAP Welfare Services. We also stock mobile eco
welfare units for up to six people.

All staff are fully trained
to NSQ level.

Eco Welfare
Units
12’ Eco Welfare Unit Special Features
Product Code: WF0021

Our 12’ mobile units combine
environmentally friendly features
with state-of-the-art design to offer
you energy savings and comfort on
site. From the moment it is delivered
to you, the unit is ready for use in 30
seconds with separate WCs
and drying rooms.
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•
•
•
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Clean water tank
Fitted with a 3.5 kVA generator
Low noise pollution
Low fuel consumption
Compliant with HSE regulations
Recirculating flushing tank
C-fold paper towel dispenser
Hand soap dispenser
Bulkhead light
Waste water tank

Disabled
Toilets
Portable Disabled Toilet
Product Code: WF0504

GAP is the only UK supplier of these ADA
approved units, offering a comfortable and
spacious toilet for disabled users. These superior
units are 23kg lighter than the previous model
but stronger than ever. All units come fitted with
baby change facilities.

Unit Specifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Base width - 176.6cm
Internal height (top of roof) - 215.9cm
External height (top of roof) - 229cm
External height (top of vent pipe) - 210cm
External (depth of base) - 221.7cm
External depth (cabana only) - 214.1cm
Door opening height - 205.3cm
Door opening width - 84cm

Special Features
• Heavy-duty plastic handrail
• Unique “living hinge”
• Multiple roof tie-down options

Portable
Toilets
Toilet - Single Chemical Unit Specifications

Cold Wash Product Code: WF0500
Hot Wash Product Code: WF0503
Our portable toilets make life on site more
comfortable. This product comes with a contoured
tank, paper towels and soap dispensers as well
as the option of hot or cold wash basins. They are
virtually indestructible yet easy to handle and
transport.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

A cold water hand basin is offered as standard
within our product range and hot water hand basins
can be offered at extra cost. •
•
•
•

Events Toilet - Single Chemical
Product Code: WF0502

With extra room, as this unit is not fitted with
a hand wash basin, easy-clean interior and a
virtually indestructible shell, our toilet units are
ideal for events. The addition of a hand sanitiser
dispenser offers users a more spacious interior
with contemporary styling.

Base Width - 111.8cm
Internal height (top of roof) - 205cm
External height (top of roof) - 229cm
External height (top of vent pipe) 230cm
External (depth of base) - 121.9cm
External depth (cabana only) - 113cm
Door opening height - 193cm
Door opening width - 62.9cm

Special Features
Recirculating flushing tank
C-fold paper towel dispenser
PIR lighting (can be supplied at an additional cost)
Hand sanitiser dispenser in Events Toilet

Hot or Cold
Water supply
We provide portable toilets with either hot or cold water supply.
Our cold water hand wash toilet has the added benefit of a large,
forearm basin. This unit is HSE compliant for washing your
hands before and after using the toilet.
We can also offer you our hot water hand wash toilet that
provides instant hot water. Again this unit has a large
forearm basin and is HSE compliant for best hygiene.
Each hot water hand wash toilet requires 240 Volts with
a 16amp plug for the power supply.
Both the hot and cold water hand wash toilets have
self-contained re-circulating tanks and are delivered
to your site ready to use.
All of our sinks have a separate water reservoir
that is easily topped up if it runs out before
your next weekly service visit.

Introduction to
GAP Hire Solutions is the UK’s largest Trust, integrity and honesty underpin our
independent equipment hirer. With over
national operations and our people are
100 depots nationwide, we’ve come committed to the ‘GAP Code’. Completely
a long way since Gordon Anderson focused on providing exceptional service,
first set up the business from a single we offer our customers value for money,
location in 1969. During this time, while
reliability and total peace of mind. With
our equipment and service offering has market-leading investment year on year,
evolved, one thing remains the same we have the widest range of the latest
our commitment to the traditional family
equipment and the youngest fleet in
values on which GAP was founded all
the industry. As GAP continues to grow
those decades ago.
and develop, we look forward to being
the national hire partner of choice for
customers throughout the UK for many
more generations to come.

THE GAPCODE

#gapcode
#GAPcode

www.gap-group.co.uk
www.gap-group.co.uk

Vision

To be the UK’s most
innovative hire solutions
provider

Mission

To grow and adapt in partnership with
our customers
To recruit, retain and develop the most 		
talented people
To deliver market-leading investment
year on year

People
When you deal with any one of our
staff, you’ll immediately discover a ‘can
do’ attitude, matched with the relevant
expertise and skills to quickly find the
equipment and solution you need. We’re
continually developing and training our people
across all our locations to make sure they have
the latest product and industry knowledge, while
truly excelling in customer care. Whether you’re
dealing with a member of our extensive field sales
team, our depot staff or an employee at GAP Head
Office, you can be sure you’ll receive the very highest
level of service. Our people are dedicated to both our
‘Customer Commitment’ and ‘GAP Code’.
And just as our staff look after you, we look after our
staff. We know our business couldn’t function successfully
without the right people in place. We believe we have the
best people in the industry and do what we can to make
sure they feel valued, heard and happy at work, while giving
them plenty of opportunities for career and professional
advancement. As well as investing in their skills, we improve
their working environments too, making sure our premises are
modern and welcoming for every one of our people.

Winner of the Construction News
Employer of the Year Award 2014.

“

“
“
“

GAP treats their employees very well
which encourages me to go that extra
mile for our customers. I feel valued as
an employee of GAP and that I am part
of the company’s success.”
Ian Campbell, Regional Sales Manager,
North East England
I’ve worked for GAP for over 20
years now and it’s been both fun
and rewarding. There are plenty
of opportunities to learn and grow
through the various roles within the
company.”
Stuart Murie, General Manager
Edinburgh
The people definitely make GAP
such a great place to work. It’s quite
unique that a company can make
every employee feel part of something
significant as we continue to expand,
irrespective of their role.”
Karen Greenshields, Lifting Division
Director, London
Working for GAP gives me
independence, flexibility, motivation
and satisfaction. The job and the
work are interesting and rewarding.
Each day I am presented with new
challenges and situations which keeps
me focused.” Leighton Humphries
Workshop Foreman, Cardiff

As your national hire partner our goal is simple - to make your life easier.
Providing you with the very best equipment, an exceptional level of
service and highly competitive prices, we’ll help you get your job done
more efficiently, safely and economically, so you can achieve more
profitable results.

Safety First

Your well being is at the heart of everything we do.

Can do Attitude

Never “we can’t”… always “how can we?”

Always There

With national coverage we are just a phone call, and a short
distance away.

Efficient and Reliable

Quality equipment and employees committed to ‘The GAP Code’

Keep it Simple

We listen and work with you so you can get your job done.

Environment
At GAP we’re genuinely committed
Everyone at GAP understands the
to minimising the impact our business importance of the environment so with
activities have on the environment
a huge team effort, we’re successfully
and are continually implementing
reducing our waste, CO2 emissions,
more efficient practices across our
energy and water consumption. At
entire operation. We have installed
the same time we’re increasing our
solar panels on the roof of our Head recycling, use of sustainable materials
Office to lower our reliance on the and our investment in a ‘greener’ fleet.
grid and at our depots we utilise rain Our entire vehicle delivery fleet meets
water harvesting tanks which provide
the latest Euro emission standards
a saving of around 70% in mains water
with reduced pollution certificates.
consumption and water supply for our
pressure washers.
In addition to this, we offer our
customers the most environmentally
considerate solutions within both our
core range and specialist products. All
newly purchased plant and tools come
with the latest ‘green’ technology,
resulting in better fuel consumption.
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